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Abstract: Background: To date, no drugs have been approved for gambling disorder. Numerous 
publications have described the value of opioid antagonists. Indeed, the mesocorticolimbic dopa-
minergic pathway has been suggested as the underlying cause of reward-seeking behaviour, and it is 
modulated by the opioid system. 

Objective: This study aims to evaluate the relevance of opioid antagonists for treating GD. 

Method: A systematic literature review was conducted. A search of the PubMed electronic data-
base, PsycINFO and the Cochrane Systematic Review Database without any limits was performed. 

Results: There is little information concerning the effects of opioid antagonists on GD. The total 
search with “nalmefene and gambling” without any limits revealed only 11 articles. The search with 
“naltrexone and gambling” without any limits generated 47 articles. Nevertheless, the best available 
data support the use of opioid antagonists, particularly in individuals with a history of alcohol use 
disorder or strong gambling urges. 

Conclusion: Future trials are still needed. Indeed, opioid antagonists effectiveness has been investi-
gated in only a limited number of patients, clinical trials do not reflect the heterogeneity of GD and 
there is little knowledge of the predictive factors of response to treatments. Moreover, differential 
affinity to nalmefene for kappa receptors may be associated with a particular effect in a yet to be 
defined addiction phenotype. Head to head comparisons between naltrexone and nalmefene would 
be helpful in combining other medication or psychotherapy. The identification of subgroups of 
patients that are more likely to benefit from opioid antagonists should be a goal. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Gambling Disorder, the First Described Behavioural 
Addiction, Shares Clinical and Neurobiological Patterns 
with SUD 

 Gambling disorder (GD), the new term for pathological 
gambling (PG), is now classified in the DSM-5 as a behav-
ioural addiction. It is characterized by persistent and recur-
rent problematic gambling behaviour, leading to clinically  
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significant impairment or distress [1]. Negative conse-
quences include a high rate of suicide attempts, job loss, 
marital and family difficulties, legal problems and criminal 
behaviour. 

 The similarities between GD and substance use disorders 
(SUD) [2] led to a reclassification of GD together with SUD 
in the new section in the DSM-5 titled “substance-related 
and addictive disorders”. Some diagnostic criteria are com-
mon between SUD and GD, such as tolerance, repeated fail-
ures to stop the behaviour (or consumption), withdrawal and 
loss of control. Numerous recent studies have evaluated the 
underlying neurobiological basis of GD and highlighted its 
similarities with SUD [3, 4]. The potential for the mesocorti-
colimbic pathway to mediate reward, learning and salience 
has been reported across different addictions [5]. Indeed, this 
“reward system” refers to a group of structures that are acti-
vated by rewarding or reinforcing stimuli (e.g. gambling or 
using addictive drugs). Gambling (like using drugs) triggers 
the release of dopamine, which produces a feeling of well-
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being. Dopamine is purported to reinforce the rewarding 
nature of behaviours or drugs of abuse by signalling for the 
forthcoming reward [9]. Dopamine dysregulation has been 
implicated in addiction, as well as the provocative syndrome 
in Parkinson’s disease where medications acting on dopa-
mine receptors lead to the emergence of impulse control dis-
orders, including GD. Neuroimaging studies have shown 
reward-related deficits in both GD and SUD [6-8]. Similar 
clinical traits have also been highlighted, such as a height-
ened impulsivity. Impulsivity has been associated with 
opioid system disruptions [3]. 

 Dopaminergic pathways are under the modulation of the 
opioid system. Opioid enhance the release of dopamine in 
the nucleus accumbens and the ventral pallidum through 
disinhibiting GABA input into the dopamine neurons of the 
ventral tegmental area. Dopamine function within these re-
gions has been implicated in the subjective experience of 
pleasure and urges. Opioids are well known to play an essen-
tial role; the mu opioid receptors (MOR), the delta opioid 
receptors (DOR) and the kappa opioid receptors (KOR) are 
heterogeneously distributed into the brain. Opioid receptors, 
especially the MOR, are present in the majority of structures 
associated with the mesolimbic and mesocortical pathways 
(which together constitute the major pathway of the reward 
system) [9]. 

 MOR are expressed in all areas of the brain associated 
with circuits of addiction [9]. In the ventral tegmental area, 
MOR are found on the GABA inhibitory neurons that inhibit 
the mesolimbic dopaminergic neurons that project in the 
nucleus accumbens. Ultimately, MOR activation disinhibits 
dopamine neurons through GABA neurons inhibition. DOR 
are less extensively located (compared with MOR and KOR) 
in the brain. Their role in the addiction process is more de-
bate [9]. They are thought to be implicated in a degree of 
tolerance following opioid exposure. KOR seem to have an 
important role in addiction due to their high expression in 
mesolimbic and mesocortical regions; activation of the KOR 
has been implicated in the negative reinforcement aspects of 
numerous drug addiction [10, 11]. They are thought to act in 
an opposing manner to that of the MOR. Activation of KOR 
leads to negative emotional-like states: KOR agonists are 
dysphoric [12]. KOR antagonists produce antidepressant-like 
effects [12] and reverse anxiety-like behaviour associated 
with drug withdrawal in animals [12]. It had been proved 
that in certain addictions, like cocaine use disorder, there is a 
considerable increase in KOR in the nucleus accumbens 
[13]. 

 Nutt highlighted the complexity between the opioid and 
dopamine systems and their relationship to impulsivity in 
alcohol use disorders [9]. The effects of opiate antagonist on 
impulsivity may be differentiated by dopamine levels, with 
MOR antagonist administration resulting in increased impul-
sivity in high dopamine individuals, and decreased impulsiv-
ity in low dopamine individuals. Moreover, it seems that 
activation of the MOR increase motor impulsivity and DOR 
decrease motor impulsivity. Antagonism of the opioid sys-
tem may differentially impact dopamine levels based on the 
proportion of the opioid receptors. The effects of KOR an-
tagonism vary as a function of dependence [10]. 

1.2. Numerous Drugs have been Tested for Treating 
Pathological Gambling (PG) 

 At present, no pharmacological treatment has been ap-
proved for GD treatment. However, the following medica-
tions have been tested: 

(i) Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (fluvoxamine, 
paroxetine, citalopram, and escitalopram) and clomi-
pramine have been tested based on the hypothesis that 
serotonin dysfunction could be a potential mediator of 
gambling problems. Preclinical studies have demon-
strated a correlation between a low level of serotonin in 
the central nervous system and the suppression of in-
hibitory responses. Clinical studies have suggested an 
association between impulsivity and serotoninergic dys-
regulation, and the serotoninergic system is thought to 
be involved in the aetiology of GD [14, 15]. 

(ii) Atypical antipsychotics have been tested (that act as 
dopamine antagonists), which is consistent with the im-
plication of dopamine function in the subjective experi-
ence of pleasure and urges. They demonstrated similar 
reductions in gambling behaviour and gambling urges 
than placebo. 

(iii) Mood stabilizers (lithium and carbamazepine) have been 
tested based on the observation that the clinical features 
of GD resemble those of mood disorders, particularly 
bipolar disorder 

(iv) Memantine, a non-competitive antagonist of NMDA 
glutamate receptors, is thought to reduce glutamate ex-
citability. It is used in the treatment of Alzheimer’s dis-
ease and has demonstrated efficacy in treating alcohol-
ism and therefore may have efficacy in treating GD as it 
shows promise in reducing gambling severity and cogni-
tive inflexibility in pathological gambling [16]. 

(v) Opioid antagonists have been tested based on the hy-
pothesis that the mesocorticolimbic dopaminergic re-
ward system, which influences the rewarding and rein-
forcing behaviours involved in substance abuse, has also 
been implicated in GD. Opioid antagonists inhibit the 
release of dopamine in the nucleus accumbens and ven-
tral pallidum through disinhibiting GABA input into the 
dopamine neurons of the ventral tegmental area. Opioid 
antagonists are thought to decrease dopamine neuro-
transmission in the nucleus accumbens and the motiva-
tional neurocircuitry, reducing gambling excitement and 
craving.  

 However, as described in the paragraph 1.1, a large body 
of evidence exists to support the complexity of the opioid 
receptors implication in addiction. 

 At this time, psychosocial approaches are the first choice 
of treatment for GD [17]. For pharmacological treatment 
options, we currently rely on off-label use of medications 
and have to evaluate the empirical basis for considering these 
medications as treatment. Opiate antagonists are currently 
considered as the most promising medication for treating 
GD, but there remains a lack of knowledge of which opiate 
antagonist to use, at which dose and for which patients. 
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1.3. Opiate Antagonists, the Most Studied Medications in 
GD 

 Evidence on the use of opioid antagonists in alcohol de-
pendence has led to the hypothesis of their effectiveness for 
treating behavioural addictions [18-21]. The best available 
data support the use of both naltrexone and nalmefene. 

 Naltrexone is a mu delta kappa antagonist, and nalmefene 
is a mu delta antagonist and kappa partial agonist. The lack 
of potential hepatotoxicity for nalmefene may present a 
marked advantage over other opioid receptor antagonists. 
The effect of naltrexone (and probably nalmefene) is due to 
its ability to modulate the effects of the nucleus opioid neu-
rons on the ventral tegmental area/mesolimbic dopamine 
circuitry, decreasing urges to engage in addictive behaviours 
and increasing periods of abstinence. Moreover, O’Brien et 
al. (2011) highlighted that long-term opioid blockade with 
naltrexone may affect the hedonic response, suggesting that 
naltrexone may lower the pleasure associated with alcohol 
use and gambling compared with a variety of other activities 
[22]. Despite the lack of data and study limitations, naltrex-
one and nalmefene are currently the only evidence-based 
pharmacological treatments for GD. 

1.4. Evidence-based Efficacy, but what is the Relevance? 

 All articles exploring opioid antagonists in behavioural 
addiction, whether they are original studies or reviews, high-
lighted many weaknesses with regard to the evaluation or 

extrapolation of results, and there is a lack of studies with 
different designs. Indeed, psychopharmacology research is 
one of the most challenging areas in medicine because the 
degree of experimental variability is high. 

 In 2016, the creation of an international research network 
was initiated by the Nantes University Hospital Addictology 
department with the participation of the Nantes University 
Hospital Pharmacology department. These two departments 
are specialized and renowned for their expertise in treating 
GD and in neuro-psycho-pharmacology, respectively. The 
IGNACE (International Gambling Network for Adapted 
Care Elaboration) network aims to conduct stratified-
medicine research for gambling disorder under naturalistic 
conditions. A multimodal treatment programme will include 
psychotherapy as a common treatment line that is supple-
mented or not by other innovative treatment strategies, in-
cluding opioid antagonists. In this context, a review of the 
relevance of these drugs in GD treatment is a prerequisite. 
Below, a review is provided of all studies / follow up / clini-
cal practice / case reports / reviews / meta-analyses / opinion 
statements related to opioid antagonist used in the treatment 
of GD. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 A systematic review was conducted in accordance with 
the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-
Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines [23]. A search using MEDLINE, 
PubMed, PsycINFO, and the Cochrane Systematic Review 

 

Fig. (1). Flow chart of the search. 
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Table1. GSAS (Gambling symptoms assessment scale); CGI (clinical global impression); SOGS (south Oaks Gambling Screen); 
PG-YBOCS (pathological gambling adaptation of Yale-Brown Obsessive compulsive scale); HDRS (Hamilton Depression 
Rating Scale), HARS (Hamiton Anxiety Scale); GAF (Global assessment of functioning); VAS (Visual analog scale). 

Author	   Year	   Drug	   Type of 
Study	  

Number of 
Subjects	  

Dosage	  
Lenght	  

Primary Outcome 
Measure	  

Inclusion Criteria	   Results	  

Crockford	   1998	   Naltrexone	   Case 
report	  

Man 49 
Alcohol 

dependence	  

Naltrexone 50mg 
four weeks	  

By the end of 48h, 
cessation in his 

craving for alcohol 
and gambling	  

No relapse during 4 
weeks on naltrexone	  

 	  

Kim	   1998	   Naltrexone	   Case 
reports	  

15 patients	  
Up to 9 
months	  

50mg was not 
effective; higher 

doses were required	  

improvement	   Maintained abstinence 
during the nine months	  

Naltrexone appears to reduce 
urge-related symptoms	  

Kim and 
Grant	  

2001	   Naltrexone	   Open 
label trial	  

17 (7 man, 
10 W)	  

14 comple-
ters	  

Flexible doses, 6 
weeks : 25mg two 
days, 50mg for the 

rest of the first 
week, titration 

50mg/week until 
improvement or 
adverse effects 
(max 250mg)	  
average dose 
157mg/day	  

CGI-PT; CGI-MD; 
G-SAS	  

Therapeutic effect 
was noted at the 

fourth week	  

>18 years old, Diagno-
sis of PG (DSM-IV), no 
other axis I diagnosis, 

psychotropic drugs free 
period of 4 weeks, 

SOGS>=5, HDRS<=16, 
HARS<16, normal 

complete blood count 
and liver function tests	  

 	  

Significant improvement on all 
the measures across all subjects 

(one to four week), included 
gambling urge strength,  
frequency and duration;  

gambling thought frequency 
and duration; subjective dis-

tress and amount of money lost; 
CGI scores diminished	  

Adverse effects: nausea (47%) 
diarrhea (41%) drowsiness 

(38%) insomnia (38%)	  

Kim 	   2001	   Naltrexone	   Double 
blind, 

placebo 
con-

trolled	  

83	  
45 comple-
ters were 

analyzed, 20 
naltrexone 

and 25 
placebo 

(naltrexone 
100mg/d for 

at least 2 
weeks)	  

Start 25mg/day, and 
titration until 

maximum symptom 
improvement or 

250mg/day	  
Mean dose 
188mg/day	  
11 weeks	  

PG-CGI-PT; PG-
CGI-MD; G-SAS	  

>18 years old	  
Diagnosis of PG (DSM-

IV), no other axis I 
diagnosis and exclusion 

of severe personality 
disorders, psychotropic 
drugs free period of 2 

weeks, SOGS>=5, 
HDRS<=16, 

HARS<16, normal 
complete blood count 
and liver function tests	  

Naltrexone is significantly 
superior to placebo  

after 12 weeks according to  
all measures	  

Based on GSAS:	  
Very much improve :  

55% versus 12 for placebo	  
Much improved:  
20% versus 12%	  

Minimally improved:  
10% versus 40%	  

Nausea (45%), dry mouth 
(40%), vivid dreams (40%)	  
Effectiveness was higher in 

subjects with more pronounced 
impulsivity at baseline (higher 

intensity of gambling  
urges) compared with low  

and moderate urges  
at baseline evaluation	  

Grant	   2002	   All phar-
macologi-
cal agents, 

psycho-
therapy 
possible	  

Real life 
clinical 
practice 
evalua-

tion	  

50 outpa-
tients	  

Current treatments 
+ treatment for 

gambling symptoms	  

Response to treat-
ments	  

DSM-IV pathological 
gambling	  

78% achieved response to 
medication treatment	  
90.9% for naloxone 

45.5% for SSRI 
Patients with poorer social and 
occupational functioning due to 
urges and thoughts about gam-

bling were less likely to re-
spond to medication	  

(Table 1) contd…. 
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Author	   Year	   Drug	   Type of 
Study	  

Number of 
Subjects	  

Dosage	  
Lenght	  

Primary Outcome 
Measure	  

Inclusion Criteria	   Results	  

Grant	   2004	   All pharma-
cological 
agents, 

psychother-
apy possible	  

Real life 
clinical 
practice 

evaluation	  

14 pa-
tients>60 
years old	  

Current treat-
ments	  

Much or very much 
improvement on the 

PG-CGI was de-
fined as “responder” 
to pharmacotherapy	  

DSM-IV pathological 
gambling	  

8/14 responders	  
2/4 with naltrexone 

4/7 with antidepressants 
2 responds with antidepressant 

with naloxone (among the 5 
patients non responders in 

monotherapy)	  

Dannon	   2005	    
Naltrexone	  
Bupropion	  

Open label	  
randomized	  

36	  
19,13c	  
17,12c	  

 
25-150/day	  
150-450/day	  

12 weeks	  

Full response : 
absence of gambling 

behavior for two 
weeks together with 
improvement on the 

clinical global 
impression im-
provement scale	  

SOGS at least 5, DSM 
IV criteria for PG and 
age between 18 and 65	  
Exclusion : comorbid 

diagnosis on Axes I and 
II, abnormal liver 

function tests, history of 
seizure disorder	  

Full response : 10/13 for 
naltrexone and 9/12 bupropion	  

No difference between arms	  
No placebo controlled	  

Dannon 	   2007	   Follow up 
after fluvox-

amine, 
topiramate, 

bupropion or 
naltrexone	  

Naturalistic 
12 months 
follow up 

study	  

43 patients 
responders 
to one of 4 

drug in 
previous 
studies	  

Patients main-
tained treat-

ments of previ-
ous studies for a 

additional 3 
months and then 
medication was 

discontinued	  

Abstinence: no 
gambling behavior 
during the month 

preceding the follow 
up visit	  

SOGS at least 5, DSM 
IV criteria for PG and 
age between 18 ans 65	  
Exclusion : comorbid 

diagnosis on Axes I and 
II, abnormal liver 

function tests, history of 
seizure disorder	  

During the medication free 6 
months period, relapse oc-

curred:	  
- 3/6 in fluvoxamine group	  
- 3/9 in topiramate group	  
- 7/18 in bupropion group	  
- 4/10 in naltrexone group	  

Grant	   2008	   naltrexone	   Random-
ized Dou-
ble blind 
placebo 

controlled	  

77	  
49 comple-

ters 36 
(62.1%) in 
the NTX 
and 13 

(68.4%) in 
the placebo 

group 	  

50-100-
150mg/day	  
18 weeks	  

PG-YBOCS, urge 
and behavior sub-
scales of the PG-
YBOCS, G-SAS, 

CGI-S	  
 	  

>18 years old	  
Diagnosis of PG (DSM-
IV),G-SAS>2 on item 
1, SOGS>=5,gambling 

behavior within 2 
weeks prior to enroll-

ment	  
Exclusion bipolar 
disorder I or II and 

substance use disorders, 
necessity of psychotro-
pic medication, HAM-

D or HAM-A>26	  

Naltrexone is significantly 
superior to placebo (greater 

reductions in PG-YBOCS total 
scores, gambling urges and 

gambling behaviors. Greater 
improvement in overall gam-

bling severity CGI-S	  
23 subjects (39.7%) in naltrex-
one group stop gambling for 
one month, only 2 (10.5%) in 

the placebo group	  
No difference between the 

various doses	  
No differences between groups 

regarding adverse effects	  

Toneatto	   2009	   Naltrexone + 
cognitive 
behavioral 

therapy 
(seven ses-

sions)	  

Double 
blind 

placebo 
controlled	  

52	  
38 comple-

ters	  

100+/-59	  
Mean dose 
59mg/day	  
12 weeks	  

Frequency of gam-
bling episodes and 

frequency and 
quantity of alcohol 

consumption	  

Diagnosis criteria for 
alcohol use disorder 
(abuse, dependence) 

and pathological gam-
bling	  

Exclusion of any other 
psychoactive sub-

stances	  

Naltrexone is not significantly 
superior to placebo	  

Naltrexone +CBT and placebo 
+CBT both improved	  

Majority of the sample (80% of 
placebo and 63% of naltrex-
one) presented no adverse 

effects	  
The most common : nausea 

(14.8% for naltrexone and 4% 
for placebo)	  

Lahti	   2010	   Naltrexone	   Open label	   39	   50mg as needed 
(when craving 

to gamble)	  
16 weeks	  

PG-YBOCS	   DSMIV criteria and 
SOGS	  

A significant decrease in re-
ported obsessive compulsive 

gambling symptoms	  

(Table 1) contd…. 
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Author	   Year	   Drug	   Type of 
Study	  

Number of 
Subjects	  

Dosage	  
Lenght	  

Primary Outcome 
Measure	  

Inclusion Criteria	   Results	  

Rosenberg	   2013	   Four differ-
ent drugs: 

naltrexone, 
topiramate, 
bupropion, 

escitalopram	  

Randomized 	   78	  
34 dropped 
out during 
the first 2 
years and 
one more 
during the 

2 years 
after	  

2 years with 
additional 2 

years follow up 
with no medi-

cations	  

Hamilton depression 
rating scale, HARS, 
GAS, VAS to meas-

ure general well 
being	  

DSM IV criteria for PG	   Significant improvement in 
all groups with a predomi-

nant effectiveness for 
patients with naltrexone	  
Naltrexone treated group 
have a significant lower 

dropout rate, a lower 
HAMD in comparison to 
the bupropion group, a 

lower HARS/escitalopram 
and topiramate groups, and 

a higher VAS 
scores/bupropion and 

topiramate groups	  

Porchet	   2013	   Naltrexone	  
Haloperidol 
or placebo	  

Randomized 
double blind 

placebo 
controlled	  

62	   50mg/day	  
2mg/day	  

Slot machine task 
with concurrent 

psychophysological 
monitoring, dosage 
of prolactin (marker 
of dopamine tone) 

2.5 hours after 
intake	  

18_49 years	  
Past year gambling in-

volvement and at least 5 
lifetime gambling experi-

ences	  
Exclusion substance abuse 

(heavy smoking 
too>10cig/day), mental 

health problems, probable 
pathological gambling	  

Naltrexone is functionally 
more active on the modula-
tion of gambling distortions 
compared to both haloperi-

dol and placebo	  
Prolactin increase in the 

naltrexone group compared 
with placebo. Haloperidol 

not differ from placebo 
implying that naltrexone 

but not haloperidol may be 
active at this dose	  

This support opioid modu-
lation during gambling like 

tasks but did not support 
that naltrexone may act to 

ameliorate cognitive distor-
tions	  

Yoon	   2013	   naltrexone	   Case report	   Man 58	   200mg/day 
followed by 

monthly injec-
tion 380mg	  

Craving to gamble	   Alcohol dependence, 
depression and GD follow-
ing pramipexole treatment 
for restless leg syndrome	  

No compliance with oral 
daily treatment	  

Improvement with monthly 
injection	  

Kovanen	   2016	   naltrexone	   Randomized 
double blind 

placebo 
controlled	  

101	  
69 comple-

ters	  

50mg as 
needed (when 

planning to 
gamble or 

when experi-
encing a strong 

urge to gam-
ble)	  

20 weeks	  

PG-YBOCS, gam-
bling related out-
come measures 

included 
thoughts/urges and 
behavior subscales 

of PG-YBOCS, 
RAND-36 scale of 

emotional well-
being and social 

functioning	  

SOGS revised score of 5 or 
more, Age>18, DSMIV 

criteria for GD, ability to 
speak Finnish	  

Exclusion of severe depres-
sion, bipolar disorder, 

suicide risk, medical condi-
tions, use of opioid agonists 

or antagonists	  

No difference between 
naltrexone and placebo 

groups	  
First study to evaluate 

whether a polymorphism of 
the opioid receptor mu 1 

(OPRM1 A118G) gene was 
implicated in moderating 

treatment response in 
naltrexone therapy for PG	  

The rate of response did not 
differ between groups, 

although emotional well-
being increased in PG 

patients with a AA geno-
type of the OPRM1 A118G 

polymophism	  

(Table 1) contd…. 
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Author	   Year	   Drug	   Type of 
Study	  

Number of 
Subjects	  

Dosage	  
Lenght	  

Primary 
Outcome 
Measure	  

Inclusion Criteria	   Results	  

Grant	   2006	   Nalmefene	   Randomized 
Double blind 

placebo 
controlled	  

207	  
73 comple-

ters	  

25-50-
100mg/day	  
16 weeks	  

PG-YBOCS	   DSMIV criteria for PG, 
age>18 years Minimum 

score of 5 on the south oaks 
gambling screen, at least 
moderate urges to gamble 

within the week before 
entry (score >=2) on the 

gambling symptom assess-
ment scale, and gambling 
behavior within the two 
weeks before enrollment	  
Exclusion current axis I 
disorder (SCID), bipolar 
disorder or any psychotic 
disorder (SCID) and sub-
stance use disorders, all 

concomitant use of psycho-
tropic medication	  

Nalmefene was superior to placebo in 
illness specific and global outcome 

measures.	  
Nalmefene 25 and 50mg/day improved 
compared to placebo in primary meas-

ure (PG-YBOCS).	  
Treatment response : CGI improve-

ment score of 2 (much improved) or 1 
(very much improved) were consid-
ered responders : 59.2% of the sub-

jects receiving 25mg compared to 34% 
of those receiving placebo	  

Discontinuation rates were higher 
among 50 and 100 daily than for 25mg	  
Adverse effects like nausea were the 
most reason for drop out among 50 

and 100mg	  
 compared to placebo	  

Grant	   2010	   Nalmefene	   Randomized 
Double blind 

placebo 
controlled	  

233	  
126 com-

pleters	  
46/74 

placebo, 
44/77 

nalmefene 
20mg/day; 

36/82 
nalmefene 
40mg/day	  

20-
40mg/day	  

 	  

PG-YBOCS	   Minimum score of >=21 on 
the PG-YBOCS, minimum 
score of >=5 on the SDS 

and gambling in the month 
prior	  

Exclusion Axis I disorders 
and individuals seeking 

psychotherapy	  

ITT nalmefene no different from 
placebo; post hoc analyses (patients 

who received a full titration of medica-
tion for at least one week; due to the 

fact that patients who discontinued the 
trial dropped out before the 20-40 
regimen was reach) : Nalmefene 

40mg/day is superior to placebo on the 
main outcome measure, particularly on 

the urges to gamble. Response was 
defined as a decrease of>35% in the 

PG-YBOCS	  

Grant	  
 	  

2008	   Nalmefene	  
or	  

naltrexone	  

Using ran-
domized 

double blind 
placebo 

controlled 
studies to 
examine 

predictors of 
medication 

outcome	  

284 treated 
in one of 
two study 
grant 2006 
and grant 

2008	  
 	  

50-
100mg/day	  
16 weeks	  

100-
150mg/day	  
18 weeks	  

PG-YBOCS 
with positive 

response 
defined as 

>=35% reduc-
tion in the 
score for at 

least one 
month by 

study endpoint	  

Subjects treated in one of 
two trials (16 weeks nalme-
fene or 18 weeks naltrexone	  

(Grant 2006 and Grant 
2008)	  

Family history of alcoholism predict 
response to opiate antagonists in PG	  

Baseline urges to gamble did not 
predict treatment response for the 
entire sample, when analyzed by 

medication dose, baseline urges were 
associated, on a trend level, with 
response to higher doses of opiate 

antagonists	  
Younger subjects were more likely to 

respond to placebo	  
First study examining predictors of 

medication treatment outcome	  

Pallesen	   2007	   All phar-
macologi-
cal agents	  

Meta analysis	  
 	  

16 studies 
involving 
597 sub-

jects	  

 	   Means and SD 
for gambling 
related out-

come measures 
were compiled 
at 2 points in 
time, baseline 
and posttreat-

ment	  

Pharmacological interven-
tions in PG with outcomes 

pertaining to gambling	  

Pharmacological interventions were 
more effective than no treatment or 
placebo. The magnitude of effects 
sizes at posttreatment was lower in 
studies using a placebo controlled 
condition compared with studies 
without any control conditions.	  

No differences between the 3 main 
classes of pharmacological interven-
tions (antidepressants, opiate antago-

nists and mood stabilizers)	  

(Table 1) contd…. 
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Author	   Year	   Drug	   Type of 
Study	  

Number of 
Subjects	  

Dosage	  
Lenght	  

Primary Outcome 
Measure	  

Inclusion Criteria	   Results	  

Bartley	  
 	  

2013	   All phar-
macologi-
cal agents	  

Meta analysis	  
 	  

14 trials 
involving 

1024 
participants	  

 	   Fixed-effects model 
used to calculate the 
standardized mean 
difference of the 

benefit of medication 
(stratified by class) 

compared to placebo	  

Randomized 
double blind pla-
cebo controlled 
trials examining 
pharmacological 
treatment for PG	  

Benefits of antidepressants, antipsychot-
ics and anticonvulsants were not statisti-
cally greater than placebo. In contrast, 

opioid antagonists were associated with a 
small improvement in the severity of PG 

symptoms	  
Warning: the lack of ITT reporting is 

considered as a limitation for the inter-
pretation of the results. 

This is particularly problematic given the 
high short term placebo response seen in 

most of the treatments trials	  

 

Table 2. Summary of the double blind placebo controlled study for naltrexone in pathological gambling. 

Study	   Diagnostic Inclu-
sion	  

Exclusion Criteria	  
Personality  

Disorders and 
Axis I Disorders,	  

Lenght 
(Weeks)	  

Dosage	   N/completers	   Efficacy/assessment	   Tolerance	  
 	  

Kim 2001	   DSM IV	   Yes	   11	   Mean 188mg/day	   83/45	   Yes CGI patient and clini-
cian rated, G-SAS	  

Nausea, dry mouth, 
vivid dream, elevated 

transaminases	  

Grant 2008	   DSM IV	   Yes 	   18	   50 -100- 150mg/day	   77/49	   Yes CGI PG-YBOCS	  
No difference between doses	  

No difference	  

Toneatto 
2009	  

DSM IV for patho-
logical gambling 
and alcohol use 

disorder	  

No 	   12	   Mean 59mg/day	  
+ cognitive behav-

ioral therapy	  

52/38	   No on frequency of gam-
bling episode	  

Nausea 	  

Porchet 
2013	  

5 lifetime gambling 
experience	  

Yes	   Slot ma-
chine task	  

50mg/day	  
Other group 

2mg/day haloperidol	  

62	   Yes on modulation of gam-
bling distortions	  

 	  

Kovanen 
2016	  

DSM IV	   Yes	   20	   50mg as needed	   101/69	   No PG-YBOCS	   No difference	  

 

Table 3. Summary of the double blind placebo controlled study for nalmefene in pathological gambling. 

Study	   Diagnostic 
Inclusion	  

Exclusion Criteria 
Personality Disorders 
and Axis I Disorders	  

Lenght 
(Weeks)	  

Dosage	   N/completers	   Efficacy/assessment	   Tolerance	  

 	  

Grant 
2006	  

DSM IV	   Yes	   16	   25 – 50 – 100mg/day	   207/73	   Yes PG-YBOCS, CGI	   Nausea 
Discontinuation rates 
were higher among  
50 and 100mg/day	  

Grant 
2010	  

Diagnosis of 
pathological 

gambling	  

Yes	    	   20 – 40mg/day	   233/126	   Only in post hoc analysis (patients 
who received a full titration of 

medication for at least one week)	  

 	  

 
 
Database was performed without any limits. The search 
terms were a combination of medical subject heading 
(MeSH) terms and keywords, including “gambling and 
nalmefene” and “gambling and naltrexone”. 

 A manual search and screening of the bibliographies of 
selected articles was performed, in addition to the computer-
ized search. The search strategy is summarized in Fig. (1). 
Extracted data included the following clinical and pharma-
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cological considerations: the drug used, study sample size, 
dosage and duration, inclusion criteria, primary outcome and 
tolerance. The main results are presented in tables that sum-
marize the effects of naltrexone and nalmefene on GD. 

3. RESULTS 

 Thirty-four articles were considered for analysis. 

3.1. Studies/Case Reports/Meta-analyses using Opiate 
Antagonists 

 The results are presented in Table 1 [20, 21, 24-40]. 

 Among the selected articles on naltrexone, 3 were case 
reports, 3 open label trials, 2 real-life clinical practice 
evaluations (one of older pathological gamblers), 1 follow 
up, 1 comparison between different drugs and 5 double-
blind, placebo controlled studies. 

 Table 2 summarizes the 5 double-blind, placebo con-
trolled studies. Among them, one study was based on effects 
of naltrexone on gambling behaviour in a slot machine task. 
The others spanned 3 to 6 months. Pathological gamblers 
without any comorbidities were included, except in one 
study; Toneatto et al. (2009) included a population of patho-
logical gamblers with comorbid alcohol use disorder. Two 
studies showed differences between naltrexone and placebo, 
but the rate of completion was low. Toneatto et al. (2009) 
failed to demonstrate the superiority of naltrexone compared 
with placebo and used the frequency of gambling episodes as 
a primary outcome measure. The adverse event profile of 
naltrexone was the same across studies and principally in-
cluded nausea. 

 The results of the studies suggested a beneficial effect of 
naltrexone in different designs with the same primary out-
come measure as in the clinical trials. Only two randomized, 
placebo controlled trials were performed to test the efficacy 
of nalmefene in pathological gamblers without any comor-
bidities (Table 3). One concluded nalmefene was superior to 
placebo. The other did not show any efficacy in intention to 
treat (ITT) analysis. Post hoc analysis in patients who re-
ceived a full medication titration concluded the superiority of 
40 mg/day nalmefene compared to placebo. 

 Finally, Grant et al. [34] were the first to explore predic-
tors of therapeutic success using pathological gamblers en-
rolled in two randomized, double-blind, placebo controlled 
studies with nalmefene and naltrexone. A family history of 
alcoholism was a predictor of response. Baseline urges to 
gamble did not predict treatment response for the entire 
sample, but when analysed according to the medication dose, 
baseline urges tented to be associated with response to 
higher doses of opiate antagonists. Younger subjects were 
more likely to respond to placebo. 

 The meta-analysis of Pallesen et al. [38], which analysed 
all types of pharmacological interventions in GD with out-
comes pertaining to gambling, concluded that these interven-
tions were more effective than no treatment or placebo. The 
magnitude of the effect sizes at posttreatment was lower  
in studies using a placebo controlled condition compared  
to in studies without any control conditions. No difference  
 

was found between the 3 main classes of pharmacological 
interventions (antidepressants, opiate antagonists and mood 
stabilizers). 

 Finally, a meta-analysis [35] of all randomized, double-
blind, placebo controlled trials examining pharmacological 
treatment for GD was conducted. The authors highlighted 
that the benefits of antidepressants, antipsychotics and anti-
convulsants were not statistically higher than that of placebo. 
In contrast, opioid antagonists were associated with a small 
improvement in the severity of GD symptoms. Nevertheless, 
the lack of ITT reporting is considered a limitation on the 
interpretation of the results. This is particularly problematic 
given the high short-term placebo response observed in most 
of the treatments trials. 

3.2. Reviews 

 Piquet-Pessoa et al. (2016) reviewed the use of opioid 
antagonists in a variety of addictive-like disorders, including 
GD, kleptomania, hypersexual disorder, compulsive buying, 
food addiction and body focused behaviours (skin picking 
and trichotillomania) [5]. Concerning GD, they concluded 
that despite limitations, opioid antagonists are the only 
pharmacological treatment that have proved efficacy, and 
they highlighted the need for further studies with different 
designs. 

 In a recent review chapter on the treatment of impulse 
control disorders, Grant et al. (2015) noted the importance of 
opioid therapy for GD, but they also emphasized the limita-
tions of the studies, including the low number of random-
ized, placebo controlled studies, lack of association of other 
drugs and/or cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT), inappro-
priate outcome measures, variations in the dose, absence of 
long-term evaluation, and exclusion of co-occurring psychi-
atric conditions [41]. These limitations were previously men-
tioned [42, 43] and are particularly problematic given that an 
association with other treatments (medications or CBT) and 
co-occurring psychiatric disorders is very common in indi-
viduals with GD, restricting the scope of application in real-
life clinical use. Aboujaoude et al. (2015) recently performed 
a review providing an assessment of the therapeutic role of 
naltrexone across the addictions spectrum. Among the 39 
clinical trials they found, only 2 were on GD. Despite limita-
tions, the data showed consistency in favour of the relative 
efficacy and safety of naltrexone use [3]. 

 Dowling et al. (2016) performed a review identifying 
possible interventions for comorbid GD and psychiatric dis-
orders. They concluded that despite understanding the het-
erogeneity in GD, there is very little evidence on which to 
base treatment recommendations for different subpopula-
tions of gamblers given their psychiatric comorbidities [44]. 

 Leung et al. (2009) performed a review on pharmacol-
ogical and non-pharmacological treatment of GD. They also 
highlighted the low number of randomized controlled  
studies, and they underlined that CBT, which is currently 
considered as the gold standard for GD treatment, failed to 
produce superior outcomes compared with other less costly 
methods, such as gamblers anonymous and brief interven-
tions [45]. 
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 According to the review by Hollander et al. (2016), the 
pharmacological treatments of PG have demonstrated short-
term efficacy in sub-samples of adult treatment-seeking 
pathological gamblers. They insisted on the frequent comor-
bidities with bipolar spectrum disorders, SUD and attention 
deficit/hyperactivity disorder and on the influence of these 
comorbidities on treatment response [46]. 

3.3. Others 

3.1.1. Opinion Statement/update 

 Taminga et al. (2006) explained the efficacy of opioid 
antagonist treatment in GD by focusing on the addiction in-
stead of on the gambling activity [47]. Yip et al. (2014) as-
sumed that opioidergic agents may be the most effective 
pharmacotherapy for GD, which may not be the case in all 
individuals [14]. They suggested that opioid antagonists may 
be most effective agents for treating GD in individuals with a 
co-occurring SUD or with a family history of alcoholism. In 
an update in 2013, Bullock and Potenza described published 
case studies and open-label studies, which can widen the 
scope compared to clinical trials [48]. Bosco et al. (2012) 
reported cases of three Parkinson’s disease patients who de-
veloped PG after the use of dopamine agonist drugs. They 
were not improved after the reduction or discontinuation of 
their medication and displayed a poor response to serotonin 
reuptake inhibitors, while treatment with naltrexone achieved 
GD remission [49]. 

3.1.2. Animal Studies [50,51] 

 Currently no animal models exist of GD per se, only 
models of gambling proneness based on individual differ-
ences between choosing advantageous and disadvantageous 
options in gambling-like decision-making tasks described in 
specific literature. In these models, rodents are in general 
given the choice between options that produce an immediate 
large reward or small reward; the large reward option has 
more punishments (e.g. longer delays) than the small reward 
option, leading thus to fewer rewards per session. Accord-
ingly, these tasks require that animals inhibit to choose for 
the “tempting” immediate high reward option, because the 
smaller reward option produces the highest number of re-
wards per session. Using one of these rodent Gambling 
Tasks (rGT), Di Ciano and Le Foll [50] observed that some 
rats made fewer advantageous options than others. 

 In humans participating in such gambling tasks, indi-
viduals with GD often choose the tempting option more of-
ten than matched controls [52]. Thus, the right may poten-
tially provide a good model for assessing gambling prone-
ness. It was found that naltrexone improved performance in 
the rGT in the subset of rats that more often chose the tempt-
ing disadvantageous choice at baseline. In mice, no effect of 
naltrexone was found, but the authors of this study did not 
differentiate their subjects according to baseline responding 
[51]. Although Di Ciano and Le Foll suggested that the ef-
fect of naltrexone was not due to effects on impulsivity, the 
mouse study showed effects of naltrexone on impulsivity. 
Whether these differences are due to species differences is 
open for further study. Overall these rodent data underline 
that opioid antagonists, such as naltrexone, may be of inter-
est for treating GD. 

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1. Are Opiate Antagonists Efficient in GD Treatment? 

 There are very few studies with a high level of proof 
evaluating the use of opioid antagonists in GD treatment. In 
their recent naltrexone clinical review on all types of addic-
tion, Aboujaoude et al. (2016) evaluated 39 placebo con-
trolled randomized clinical trials, but only 2 were on GD 
[24,32]. If we apply the very stringent and rigorous criteria 
of empirically validated treatments, treatments must be dem-
onstrated as efficacious in randomized controlled clinical 
trials in a minimum of two studies conducted by two inde-
pendent teams; if not, the treatment should be labelled as 
possibly efficacious [42]. 

 A meta-analysis provided little data to suggest the effi-
cacy of any pharmacological treatment in GD. Nevertheless, 
opiate antagonists provided a small but significant benefit 
compared to placebo [35]. Continued research is needed to 
understand the real benefit of opiate antagonists for GD 
treatment, but conducting these trials is challenging for vari-
ous reasons. One is the inadequacy of the initial approach of 
applying a drug already used to treat addiction in the treat-
ment of GD. GD is hypothesized to be a “natural addiction” 
that is characterized by compulsive consumption of a natural 
reward, i.e., free of the neurotoxic effects of psychoactive 
substance consumption. The expected impact of opiate an-
tagonist use for GD is supposed to be focused on the under-
lying addictive vulnerability rather than on the observable 
gambling behaviour by reducing the dopamine neurotrans-
mission in the reward circuitry. This hypothesis is supported 
by the observation that GD can be induced by dopaminergic 
therapies, especially in the framework of Parkinson’s disease 
treatment [53]. Therefore, dopamine is involved in the 
mechanism of GD and addiction in general [47]. Opioid  
antagonists could thus be helpful in GD treatment, but we 
must consider that this effect is modest and focus on the  
addictive vulnerability in general instead of specifically on 
GD; also, the efficacy might be restricted to a sub-group of 
patients. 

4.2. Studies have many Methodological Limitations 

 The first major limitation of the studies on GD concerns 
the inclusion criteria, which are related to the definition of 
PG or GD. The diagnostic criteria for GD in the DSM-5 dif-
fer from those for PG in the DSM-IV [54]; the criterion 
“commission of gambling related illegal acts” has been re-
moved, and the number of criteria needed for a diagnosis of 
GD has been decreased to four criteria (from five). While 
retrospective analysis suggests that this change will have 
relatively little impact on the prevalence of the disorder, one 
could ask if the populations studied will remain constant. 
Moreover, heterogeneous samples of gamblers could have 
been included in many studies, but the type of problem gam-
blers being treated was not described. Indeed, pathological 
gamblers are different in terms of their demographics, clini-
cal features and type of gambling [55]. An important im-
provement in research in this field would be to compare the 
relative efficiency of opioid antagonists between distinct 
subtypes of individuals with GD. 
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 A second major limitation is the exclusion of patients 
with psychiatric comorbidities. In all studies on this topic, 
patients with psychiatric comorbidities have been excluded 
(except for one study performed on patients with alcohol 
addiction). In the review identifying possible interventions 
for comorbid problematic gambling and psychiatric disorder, 
we found very few studies, and there is little evidence for 
treating subpopulations with comorbidities. Studies on pa-
tients with comorbid conditions are necessary because co-
morbid patients represent the majority of GD patients in 
“real life”, and there are relationships between GD and co-
morbid symptomatology. Moreover, there is no systematic 
contraindication between opiate antagonists and the pharma-
cological treatment of comorbidities. Nevertheless, Grant 
conducted a follow-up study of 14 older pathological gam-
blers under “real life” conditions, who were treated with 
pharmacotherapy for comorbid problems while they received 
treatment for PG. He found that the percentage of patients 
who responded to medication appeared to reflect the phar-
macological response reported in studies in which the co-
morbidities were excluded. Given the small sample size and 
evaluated subgroup (older patients), the results should be 
interpreted with caution. 

 When comorbid conditions are not assessed, the results 
may not be generalizable to the larger population of patho-
logical gamblers. Of note, this population has demonstrated 
higher rates (ranging from two to three times) of alcoholism 
and other substance abuse compared to the general popula-
tion [37]. Moreover, the onset of SUD appeared to generally 
predate the onset of the gambling problem, and alcohol may 
trigger excessive gambling through disinhibition, poor 
judgement and susceptibility to social influences. However, 
most of studies have excluded patients with addictive co-
morbidities. Toneatto et al. reported a study using naltrexone 
together with cognitive behavioural therapy in comorbid 
patients with alcohol use disorder and PG. No group differ-
ences were observed. Nevertheless, this study used behav-
ioural measures of the target behaviour (alcohol and gam-
bling), which are less commonly employed to assess clinical 
efficacy, instead of measures on the symptomatology of ad-
diction. 

 A recommendation for future research would be to in-
clude samples of “real-life” patients (i.e., patients who are 
representative of those in clinical settings). 

 Another limitation is the small number of subjects; the 
sample sizes are often too small to avoid type II errors. Even 
the inclusion of 30 participants per group only provides a 
50:50 chance of discovering a medium sized effect [42]. 
Conducting randomized controlled clinical trials on larger 
samples would increase the proof level of studies assessing 
the efficacy of opioid antagonists. 

 The primary outcome measures are also questionable. 
For most studies, the Yale-Brown Obsessive-Compulsive 
Scale (PG-YBOCS) [46] and Gambling Symptom Assess-
ment Scale (G-SAS) [56] were chosen as the primary out-
come measures of improvement. These instruments are both 
reliable and valid in assessing changes in symptoms during a 
drug treatment study. The PG-YBOCS was developed to 
measure the severity and change in the severity of PG symp-

toms. It is a 10-item clinician-administered questionnaire 
assessing gambling thoughts and urges on the one hand and 
gambling-related behaviour on the other hand. The G-GAS 
is a 12-item self-rated scale designed to assess the gambling 
symptom severity and change during treatment. All items 
ask for an average symptom based on the past 7 days. The 
PG-YBOCS and the G-SAS are sensitive to short-term 
changes in PG severity, which is expected in clinical trials. 
However, PG is characterized by a long-term evolution. 
Therefore, treatments are expected to improve the symptoms 
in the short-term and to significantly and durably reduce the 
negative consequences of GD. Using the DSM-5 diagnostic 
criteria as the primary outcome measure could be a suitable 
option, which requires assessment of the patients over a 
longer period. It seems that primary outcome criteria influ-
ence the reported efficacy of naltrexone. In the study using 
the frequency of gambling as the primary outcome measure, 
no difference was observed between groups [37]. Therefore, 
pragmatic criteria are needed in the studies, preferably in 
long-term studies, while standardized and valid question-
naires seem to be more adapted to shorter studies and clinical 
trials. 

 Few studies assessed gambling behaviour in sufficient 
detail to allow for consideration of the full range of out-
comes instead of restricted outcome categories based on in-
struments. These variables had to be evaluated at baseline. 
Short-term objectives of clinical trials could be based on 
behavioural control or withdrawal; however, when the objec-
tive is to assess the long-term efficacy, studies have to in-
clude evaluation of maintenance of the result for several 
months or years. The data regarding the pharmacotherapy of 
PG are supported by short- or intermediate-term studies. 
Given the limitations of short-term medication trials for PG, 
studies addressing the question of whether medication treat-
ment can lead to long-term remission of diagnostic criteria 
are clearly needed. 

 Rosenberg et al. [30] reported the longest study, which 
was performed over two years, using naltrexone compared to 
topiramate, bupropion and escitalopram. Naltrexone seemed 
to provide the best results, but only 48 patients completed 
the study, and it is difficult to say whether the improvement 
resulted from the psychosocial effect of abstinence from 
gambling, the biological effect of the medications, or a pla-
cebo effect because there was no placebo group [30]. Dan-
non et al. [31] described a naturalistic drug-free follow up of 
6 months of medication in 43 male pathological gamblers 
who had been full responders to one of the 4 drug treatments 
in a 6-month trial of topiramate, bupropion, naltrexone or 
fluvoxamine [27, 57]. In this study, relapse was observed in 
33 to 50% of the patients, which depended on the drug 
group. No significant differences in the long-term outcome 
among the 4 medication groups were found in this study. 
Due to the low number of subjects and the study design, fur-
ther studies are needed to confirm these findings [31]. For 
future research on the efficacy of opioid antagonists or other 
medications for treating GD, studies should include a long-
term primary outcome measure or improvement in the addic-
tion severity, as well as secondary outcomes based on the 
translation of effects in everyday life (quality of life, reduc-
tion of damage, etc.). 
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 A final limitation concerned the double-blind, placebo 
controlled studies in this context, where the integrity of the 
double-blind may have been threatened by side effects (par-
ticularly nausea). The authors did not report any assessment 
of whether participants were able to determine the group to 
which they were assigned. It is possible that the beneficial 
effect of opiate antagonists was mediated by attrition bias 
based on the participants’ perceptions of receiving the active 
medication. To control for this limitation, future studies 
should include an assessment of the patient’s perception 
about the group to which he or she has been assigned. 

4.3. Pharmacological Aspects 

 Some pharmacological parameters have to be discussed: 

 Dose: the study by Grant on nalmefene suggested that the 
medication dose may be an important consideration in 
achieving symptom control [25]. Indeed, only participants 
who achieved a full titration of medication for at least one 
week had greater reductions in the primary outcome meas-
ure. These results must be interpreted with caution because 
they correspond to a post hoc analysis and not an ITT analy-
sis. The duration of drug intake is also very different be-
tween studies and should be assessed and standardized 
across studies. 

 Compliance: Yoon et al. highlighted the importance of 
patient compliance in the treatment success. Monthly injec-
tions could be an interesting approach for increasing treat-
ment adherence [58]. 

 Safety: The most common side effect of opioid antago-
nists was nausea, but they also may cause dizziness, insom-
nia and headaches. In addition, naltrexone, not nalmefene, 
has been associated with dose-dependent hepatotoxicity 
[41,49]. Although FDA labelling includes a boxed warning 
about hepatocellular injury, these effects seem to be associ-
ated with long-term use or higher doses than the FDA-
approved dose. However, in studies on individuals with GD, 
the treatment seems to be well tolerated. Kim et al. (2006) 
concluded that the long-term use of high doses of naltrexone 
was safe (no significant increase in transaminases between 
pre-therapy/post-therapy) in patients with impulse control 
disorders (otherwise healthy) who restricted their intakes of 
acetaminophen, aspirin and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs [59]. 

 Drug interaction: Opioid antagonists have no abuse po-
tential, which is a significant advantage for addiction treat-
ment. Nevertheless, it could precipitate withdrawal in pa-
tients taking prescribed opiate medications or with illicit 
opioid use. Given that addictive comorbidities are frequent 
in GD individuals, a careful SUD history is imperative prior 
to treatment initiation. Indeed, it would not be efficient to 
give opioid treatment to a patient who is already receiving an 
opioid antagonist. 

 Placebo effect: High placebo response rates are observed, 
particularly in short-term trials. All studies with opiate an-
tagonists used a one week placebo lead-in phase. Conducting 
trials with longer placebo lead-in periods would be helpful. 
A high placebo response may indicate that nonspecific fac-
tors have beneficial effects [60]. In particular, asking sub-

jects to be more aware of their behaviours may act as cogni-
tive behavioural therapy. Moreover, the strength of the 
therapeutic connection between the investigator and subject 
is a potentially important nonspecific factor. Pallesen et al. 
[38] concluded that pharmacological interventions were 
more effective than no treatment or placebo, and the magni-
tude of the effect sizes at posttreatment was lower in studies 
using a placebo controlled condition compared to studies 
without any control conditions [38]. This suggests the impor-
tance of an added placebo effect in PG treatment. Together 
with the conclusions of the Pallesen meta-analysis, this is in 
favour of the importance of CBT in treating PG irrespective 
of the added pharmacological approach. 

4.4. Nalmefene or Naltrexone? 

 Nalmefene is an opioid antagonist that is not associated 
with liver toxicity. In a study by Grant and colleagues, it 
seems that dropout rates were related to the dose [33]. Al-
though optimal dosing and titration of nalmefene cannot be 
determined from that study, it seems that low doses and a 
slow titration should be applied. Nalmefene was approved in 
Europe in 2013, and it has demonstrated benefits in a phar-
macovigilance survey in France since September 2014. In 
the first pharmacovigilance assessment in December 2015, 
the French Health Product safety agency (ANSM) reported 
an adverse effect profile corresponding to expectation, ex-
cept for suicidal thoughts and cutaneous effects, which need 
to be monitored. 

 Nalmefene and naltrexone are two different drugs: 
naltrexone is a mu delta kappa antagonist, and nalmefene is a 
mu delta antagonist and kappa partial agonist. We highlight 
the complexity of the interaction between dopaminergic and 
opioid pathways, and the importance of the KOR. Further 
clinical studies are needed to explore the reality of the differ-
ence in clinical response between these two drugs in GD 
treatment. 

4.5. Future Directions 

 The use of animal models should be considered for as-
sessing GD treatment. The observation that naltrexone im-
proved choice behaviour in the subset of rats that made 
fewer advantageous choices at baseline [50] suggests that the 
rGT could be used as a pre-clinical method for screening 
potential drugs on gambling proneness. Medication devel-
opment and approval are difficult in the framework of GD 
due to the lack of animal models for GD that would allow for 
preclinical screening of efficacy and tolerance. Such an ani-
mal model could thus offer interesting new directions for 
finding novel molecules to treat GD. 

 The simultaneous use of more than one active drug 
and/or non-pharmacological approaches should be explored. 
Current evidence implicates multiple neurotransmitter sys-
tems in the physiopathology of GD. This evidence may un-
derlie the necessity of using a wide range of psychopharma-
cological agents to treat PG. Dopamine dysregulation has 
been especially implicated in Parkinson’s disease, and medi-
cations acting at the dopamine receptors are linked to the 
emergence of PG as a side effect. Even though in a study of 
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recreational gamblers, haloperidol had few effects on the 
gambling tasks, but more studies are warranted [29]. 

 The role of erroneous thoughts – e.g., important cognitive 
distortions – during gambling seems to be important and 
should be considered during treatment. The level of distorted 
thinking is elevated in people with PG, which is targeted by 
CBT. Nevertheless, the neurobiological mechanism underly-
ing these distortions has been studied scarcely [29, 61] and 
could represent a future target for pharmacological treat-
ments. Psychosocial treatments involve multiple different 
options, including brief intervention and individual or group 
CBT. All have demonstrated benefits in treating GD, and the 
most widely studied approach has been CBT [41]. Evalua-
tion of the potential action of medications on cognitive dis-
tortions may be an interesting future direction for pharma-
cological studies on GD. 

 Control groups other than placebo would be useful. Head 
to head comparisons between naltrexone and nalmefene 
could also be useful because the differential affinity of 
nalmefene for kappa receptors and its resulting effect on the 
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis may be associated with a 
specific effect in a yet undefined addiction phenotype. Con-
cerning primary outcome measures, it might help to develop 
precise outcome measures based on detailed information 
collected on the frequency and patterns of gambling behav-
iour before, during and after treatment. 

 A future essential direction would be to focus on sub-
types of PG rather than considering problem gamblers to be 
a homogeneous population. This approach could increase the 
power and clinical applicability of the findings. Indeed, in-
cluding different types of gamblers in a study introduces 
excessive variance and may bias the results. Until now, stud-
ies have been designed with inclusion of heterogeneous 
gamblers meeting DSM criteria who do not have psychiatric 
or addictive comorbidities. It could be helpful to select a 
more representative, homogeneous sample of gamblers 
without excluding comorbidities because the participants 
would better match real life conditions. Typologies of gam-
blers could be based on the type of gambling (online or off-
line; slot machine, lotteries, betting or poker), associated 
psychiatric comorbidities (mood disorders, addictive disor-
ders, anxiety disorders, etc.), personality profile (impulsivity 
or self-esteem), level of gambling urges, etc. These different 
improvements in medication studies for GD could help iden-
tify subgroups of patients with greater responses to treat-
ment. Previous studies have tried to characterize responses in 
specific populations, such as older pathological gamblers 
[39], but the factors mediating the response to various GD 
treatments, including medications, are still unknown. 

 Finally, genetic studies could offer important new find-
ings in identifying responsive patients. Emerging data sug-
gest that naltrexone’s pharmacological effect could be modi-
fied by the A118G polymorphism in the opioid receptor mu1 
(OPRM1) gene. A meta-analysis suggested that the G allele 
lowers relapse rates of heavy drinking in response to 
naltrexone treatment. The role of the OPRM1 polymorphism 
has also been suggested in PG treatment [28]. Kovanen et al. 
[28] found no difference between naltrexone and placebo in 
a double-blind study on PG, but in an exploratory analysis 

within a subgroup of subjects with the AA genotype of 
OPRM1 polymorphism, naltrexone improved participants’ 
emotional well-being. In accordance with these results, the 
AA genotype has previously been linked to beneficial treat-
ment response in alcoholism treatment. These results remain 
controversial, as they are inconclusive, and they should be 
interpreted with caution. 

CONCLUSION 

 A priority objective for future studies on GD treatment 
should be to determine predictive factors for response to 
different treatment strategies or combinations of treatment 
strategies, following the precision medicine approach. Opiate 
antagonists could be one of these treatment options and 
larger clinical trials are needed in order to prove the promis-
ing effects of earlier studies. Opiate antagonists should be 
considered as a single pharmacological intervention alone or 
in combination with other pharmacological interventions. A 
combination with psychotherapeutic treatment is preferred, 
given the higher effect sizes for behavioural interventions. 
New directions should involve pragmatic studies, real life 
conditions and cluster-specific analytical methodologies to 
identify groups of responding patients and to characterize 
their profiles. It remains challenging to improve the man-
agement of pathological gamblers. 
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